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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are developing a Windows Store app.
The app will support multiple languages. The app has a page

named MainPage. The resource file of the page is named
MainPage.resw and is located in a folder named
/Resources/en-us/.
MainPage.resw contains the data shown in the following table.
You need to parameterize a TextBlock control by using the data
in the resource file.
Which XAML markup should you use?
A. &lt;TextBlock x:Uid="Greeting"/&gt;
B. &lt;TextBlock x:Uid="/MainPage/GreetingTextBlock"/&gt;
C. &lt;TextBlock
x:name='VResources/MainPage/GreetingTextBlock"/&gt;
D. &lt;TextBlock x:name="Greeting"/&gt;
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
A customer is interested in designing a solution to ensure that
subscribers only receive categories of emails that they want to
receive. The built-in subscription center will be used as part
of the solution.
Which feature should be utilised to make this happen?
A. Publication Lists
B. Profile Center
C. Send Logging
D. Subscriber Keys
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
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